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From the (Acle) Rectory
This issue of Outlook initiates some changes. We welcome new readers in Acle,
Beighton and Moulton St. Mary, as we now cover the benefice with a single
magazine. Established readers will notice that it’s now possible to advertise in
Outlook: that is helping to fund the more striking change to a cover printed in
colour!
Colour speaks to us of the diversity and richness of the world. On a grey
winter’s day splashes of colour, such as the yellow of hazel catkins or winter
jasmine, lift our spirits and are a foretaste of life to come. Worship in our grey
church buildings is enhanced by occasional stained glass, flower arrangements and
liturgical colours. There’s a painting reproduced in Acle Church guidebook
depicting the medieval font when it was repainted in the 18th century in vibrant
hues. This paint was later removed (conservation principles change) – but it’s a
reminder that medieval churches were much more colourful places than we tend
to think, or than they are today.
Perhaps our medieval forebears had something there. God has created a world in
colour. In this season of Epiphany we celebrate the transformation of that world
through the revelation of God’s glory in Jesus Christ. His ministry enriched lives
that were previously drab. In Mark’s Gospel Jesus restores sight to a blind man at
Bethsaida; it’s a two-stage process: after Jesus’ first administration the man says,
“I see people – they look like trees, but they are walking about.” It takes a
second administration to bring full definition to his sight. Experiencing a shift from
black and white to colour could stand alongside biblical metaphors such as the
deaf hearing, the lame leaping and water turned to wine.
We simplify things in order to represent them. A pencil sketch can be useful.
Black and white footage was once all that the technology allowed. Even a colour
photograph is a 2-dimensional representation of a 3- or 4-dimensional reality (if
you include time) – one day Outlook might be 3-d! But sometimes that
simplification doesn’t do justice. When we “see things in black and white,” we
squeeze out colour, are blind to subtleties. Moreover, not all people see colours
the same; and bees and birds see the same world in an enhanced way, with ultraviolet sensitivity.
I’m sure heaven is a colourful place. In Revelation’s vision of the New Jerusalem,
the jasper walls of the golden city are built on foundations of twelve varieties of
precious stone. Before then, let’s appreciate the full colour of life on earth, and
enable those whose lives are monochrome to share in it.
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In the love of God,
Martin Greenland
Visitors
During March we will welcome two special guests to help us mark Lent. The
second (Wednesday 21st March) will be the Bishop of Norwich. Bishop Graham
who will talk about Finding God in Sacred and Surprising Places. He will be
referring to his a new Lent book out this year: A Place for God.
That connects with our first guest, on Tuesday 6th March (7.30pm at Acle
Methodist Church) who is the Revd Briant Smith, Chaplain to the Broads. He will
be speaking about The Spirit of the Broads – something we should be well-placed
to consider!
Martin
From the Registers
Funerals
We commend to God:
Doris Ivy Tant, aged 89, of Cantley at Gorleston Crematorium on 2nd January
Sheila Margaret Sharman, aged 82, of Cantley at Cantley Church on 11th January
Edwin Frank John Youngs, aged 76, of Halvergate at Halvergate Church
on 17th January

Reedham Christmas Charities
I was amazed when I did a summary of what was raised at various events held in
the village during December not only for village groups but also charities , the
grand total was £1,866.28p, a further £22 more than was known to me in a
previous report given. We are a small village but support given at events is very
pleasing and shows a caring community, well done to all.
Charities that benefitted were, St Martin’s Housing Trust £99.28p, East Anglian
Children’s Hospice £147, Save the Children £36 and St Faith’s Animal Rescue
£165, the remainder went to the School and Village Hall events that were held.
Please continue to supply me with information of What’s on, Where, When and
Results of to enable me to keep Reedham village news in the Great Yarmouth
Mercury weekly. I have kept scrap books of village news since I began in 1983.
Anyone wishing to look through them contact me at 12, Station Road.
Diane Rushbrook
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Snow, Icicles and Sparkle
(See picture on back cover!)

It didn’t Snow but it definitely Sparkled, in more ways than one !!!!....it was a cold
crisp sunny morning but the Icicles were out as the festive Church coffee
morning began !!!........ craft stalls, jewellery, jams and pickles, cakes, cards, fruit
and veg. and a wonderful array of gifts on the Raffle !!!!
Guess the weight of the wonderful Penguin cake made by Kelda was won by Bill
Lacey and was 3lb and 1oz.
The most amazing aroma was coming from the kitchen where mulled wine was
flowing festively....and hot mince pies were being served....
The atmosphere was magical, the room decorated in silver and white tinsel and
baubles, Christmas carols were sung by members of the Benefice choir which
sounded incredible putting us in the festive spirit, an abundance of welcome,
happy customers what more could be ask for !!!....except an amazing amount of
£521.31 towards St. Edmunds Church !!!
Thank you very much to all who helped, served, supplied and of course attended.
I hope you had a wonderful ‘Sparkly’ Christmas !!!....
Helen S. Greenland

The Village Walk 27th December 2017
A huge thank you to everyone who took part in the third Village Walk showing
continued support for the reopening of the permissive footpath.
Unfortunately the weather wasn’t so kind to us this time .....to say the least!!!
However, 25 villagers were blown by the wind and rain around the village testing
out their waterproofs.......
Thank you to our wonderful hosts at The Ship for warming us up with coffee
beforehand and some delicious soup with warm baguettes on our return.
The tombola and “guess the date when the footpath will reopen”game raised
around £25 although we still have some tickets to sell and some prizes to win so
we will let everyone know the final amount in due course.
The latest update about the path was told to the walkers by our Parish Council
Chairman, Chris Ward.
Negotiations between the landowner and the Parish Council continue.
Estimates are currently being sought for the work to re-establish the paths
structures.
So far the vegetation has been cut back and the dyke dredged. The foundations
for the new path have been levelled.
Pat Bagshaw
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Limpenhoe Carol Service
(See picture on back cover!)

The Limpenhoe Carol Service was held on Sunday 17 December and despite
some sickness that prompted some last minute cast changes the children’s
nativity went ahead without a hitch. Even Spice, our dedicated donkey, fresh
from his appearance at Norwich Cathedral, was almost perfect but still needed a
firm hand from the stage manager!
Musically, the village was on fine fettle with a rock/pop guitar solo performed by
Heavenli Hewitt and a beautiful duet version of O Holy Night from Nichola
Wright and Ellie Mules.
The Children’s Poem spoken by various readers including a six year old Erin
Wright and the children’s singing of Away in A Manager were particularly moving.
Our small, but perfectly formed, choir imported from ‘The Wild West” led the
singing of seven carols including a calypso version of ‘Mary’s Boy Child’ and
entertained the congregation with a version of The Cowboy Carol.
After the service, we retired to Limpenhoe Village Hall for a well-earned glass of
mulled wine, sausage rolls and mince pies.
Special thanks to everyone who contributed and those who turned up to support
Limpenhoe Church.
Simon Ash

Women’s World Day of Prayer
The interdenominational movement of the Women’s World Day of Prayer
invites everyone to attend one of over 5,000 services being held on Friday 2nd
March with the title ‘All God’s Creation is Very Good’. We will join an
estimated 3 million people around the world that day in a service which has been
written this year by the women of Suriname in South America.
The service will be held in the Methodist Church, Acle, at 2pm, and men are
invited too! Refreshments will be served after the service. I hope to see you
there. There is also a WWDP service at 7.30pm at Freethorpe Methodist
Chapel.
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Reedham Community Association
Cash Bingo on the 19th February, eyes down at 7:30pm. Check poster for
jackpot details.
Do you have any unwanted Christmas presents or items you no longer use then
we are have a 50/50 Auction on the 28th January. 10am-12pm to bring your
items along. 1pm auction starts. Half the money goes to the owner and half goes
to the village hall.
Quiz night on the 21st of February, raising money for the light and sound. Teams
maximum of 6. £2 each includes nibbles in the break. To book a table please
call 01493 701107

Cantley Whist Drives
Please note that these are suspended for the time being.
Cantley and District W.I.
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday 21st February at 7.30pm in Cantley
Village Hall. For our entertainment that evening Brundall Charity Shop will be
giving a Fashion Show using garments that have been donated to the shop and
they will be available to buy. New members always welcome. For more
information contact Cathy on 01493 701147
Cantley School Association.
C.S.A. Lottery December 2017
1st P. Brundle 343
2nd S. Duncan 386
3rd A. Cheongvee 534
4th A. Wrench 574
Next draw will take place on Friday 9th February during school assembly.
Barbara Tuck

I.T.
Problems with your computer? Do you understand your new smart ‘phone?
The answer may be with the free I.T. classes held at Reedham Village Hall on the
second Monday of each month at 2pm. A friendly group for anyone seeking a
better understanding of I.T. technology. Go on, give it a try.
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FEBRUARY CALENDAR
Reedham Charity: Sunshine Educare (South Africa)
Friday 2nd
Saturday 3rd

9.30am First Friday Morning Prayer – Beighton
8.00pm Quiz Night – Reedham Vikings

SUNDAY 4th

2nd before LENT
8.00am Holy Communion – Acle
9.30am Holy Communion – Beighton
9.30am Matins - Halvergate
11.00am Holy Communion – Acle
11.00am Holy Communion – Freethorpe
11.00am Morning Prayer (said) – Reedham
4.00pm Messy Church Reedham

Monday 5th

7.30pm

Reedham Parish Council – Reedham Village Hall

Tuesday 6th

10.30am Holy Communion – The Limes, Acle
7.30pm Reedham W.I. – Reedham Village Hall
Wednesday 7th 10.30am Coffee Morning, Knit and Natter –
Halvergate Village Hall
7.30pm Women’s Night Out – Freethorpe Village Hall
Thursday 8th 7.30pm Acle W.I. – Acle Parish Hall
Saturday 10th 9am – 12 noon Acle Farmers’ Market – Acle Parish Hall
8.00pm Darts Tournament – Reedham Vikings
SUNDAY 11th Next before LENT
8.00am Holy Communion – Acle
9.30am Holy Communion – Wickhampton
11.00am Morning Prayer – Acle
11.00am Morning Prayer – Freethorpe
11.00am Holy Communion – Reedham
3.00pm Evening Prayer – Limpenhoe
Monday 12th
Tuesday 13th

2.00pm I.T. Group – Reedham Village Hall
7.00pm Acle Parochial Church Council meets.
LIBRARY VAN DAY
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Wednesday 14th ASH WEDNESDAY
10.00am Holy Communion – Acle
7.30pm Evening Prayer – Reedham
OUTLOOK COPY DATE
th
Friday 16
8.30pm Mr and Mrs Night – Reedham Vikings
SUNDAY 18th 1st of LENT
9.30am Holy Communion – Halvergate
9.30am Morning Prayer – Beighton
11.00am Holy Communion - Acle
11.00am Morning Prayer – Freethorpe
11.00am Morning Prayer – Reedham
2.30pm Acle Churches Together Prayer Walk
Monday 19th

7.30pm Cash Bingo – Reedham Village Hall

Wednesday 21st 10.30am Coffee Morning, Knit and Natter –
Halvergate Village Hall
7.30pm Cantley W.I. - Cantley Village Hall
7.30pm Ladies’Christian Link – 36 The Green, Freethorpe
7.30pm Quiz Night – Reedham Village Hall
Saturday 24th

10am – 12 noon Working Party – Tunstall Church yard.
10.00am Reedham Village Show meeting –
Reedham Village Hall
10.30am All Saints’ Café – Beighton Village Hall

SUNDAY 25th 2nd of LENT
8.00am Holy Communion – Acle
9.30am Morning Prayer – Halvergate
9.30am Holy Communion - Limpenhoe
11.00am Holy Communion – Reedham
(with talk by Sara Mules on Sunshine Educare)
11.00am Holy Communion – Acle
11.00am Morning Prayer – Freethorpe
Wednesday 28th 2.00pm Whist Drive – Reedham Village Hall
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Looking forward into March :Friday 2nd
9.30am First Friday Morning Prayer – Limpenhoe
2.00pm Women’s World Day of Prayer Service
– Acle Methodist Church
7.30pm Women’s World Day of Prayer Service
- Freethorpe Methodist Church
SUNDAY 4th 3rd of LENT
8.00am Holy Communion – Acle
9.30am Holy Communion – Beighton
9.30am Matins - Halvergate
11.00am Holy Communion – Acle
11.00am Holy Communion – Freethorpe
11.00am Morning Prayer (said) – Reedham
4.00pm Messy Church Reedham
Tuesday 6th

7.30pm Lent Talk by Revd Briant Smith –
Acle Methodist Church

Weekly - Tuesdays 9.30am – 11.30am Music group in Reedham Village hall
Tuesdays 1.45pm – Over Fifties Club, Glover Lounge, Reedham Village hall
Wednesday 10.30am -12.30 noon - New Age Kurling in Reedham Village hall.
Thursday 10am – 12 noon – Badminton Club, Reedham Village Hall
Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am - Aerobics, Reedham Village Hall
Sundays 6.30pm Meeting Reedham Gospel Hall

Acle St. Edmund Church Hall
The following groups are held at Acle St. Edmund Church Hall (opposite the new
Co Op)
New members are very welcome, please telephone for further details.
The Hall is also available to hire for a one off event or regular classes or groups,
for details and prices tel: Jill Page 07947889652.
Acle Art Group meet every Wednesday 10:30-12:30. Tel: Jillian 01493 741002.
Acle WI meet on the second Thursday of each month at 7.30 pm. Tel: Frances
01603 270416 or 07780681865 or Jenny 07775686729.
Acle Farmers Market is held on the second Saturday of each month 9-12
noon. Tel: Ann 01493 700414.
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49 plus club meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 2 pm. Tel: John Harris
01493 751057.
Fitness for seniors every Tuesday 11-12. Tel 07917 544388
Acle Invidia Voices Rock & Soul Choir . Wednesdays 7:30 – 9pm. Tel:
01603 464532 or email www.invidiavoices.co.uk/groups.
Baby Sensory Classes for Babies from Birth to 13 Months, a different theme
each week: Fridays 10.00 -11.00, and 11.30 - 12.30 Call Susie 07557276445 or
email greatyarmouth@babysensory.co.uk
Canasta Group – we meet every second and fourth Monday in the month. Free
tuition, if needed. Contact Vic Walsham on 01493 752273 or 07484 188042.

REEDHAM OVER FIFTIES CLUB
Happy New Year to all our members.
Since the last report we have had our Xmas lunch at Acle Bridge and are
now looking forward to up and coming events in 2018.
The bingo lottery has still at the time of this report not been won and has
been running for 10 weeks, the jackpot will be over £400, so some lucky person
is in for a good start to the new year. This is not just for club members please
ring me if you wish to join - 07585504199.
Our club is open to all villages and is growing, do come along, don't be shy. We
have a quiz after our cuppa break and that usually causes a lot of laughter!!
That is what we are about, feeling at ease with friends for the afternoon and
laughter.
We will be having a coach trip in the summer months which will be paid for
by the club. Those not able to go on a coach will be enjoying and fish & chip
lunch.
I am running a coach to Thursford afternoon show on November 12th. As it is
difficult to get group bookings I need to let the coach company know a.s.a.p. how
many I have. The cost will be £49.50. This is open to other clubs in the village as
well, just ring me. Tickets are going fast.
Our first meeting went well last week when we re-opened after our Xmas
break. We gained some new members and Linda made cakes for everyone and I
took along the sausage rolls. Club members were told that we continue to grow
and that the committee had some new ideas for this year. If we continue to
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increase our membership it could enable us to do perhaps two coach trips in the
summer, but we have to see how it goes.
We have a new member on the Committee. Wendy Brister who has replaced
Audrey Harris. Audrey had served many years, and we thank her for all she did
for the club.
Well as the saying goes onwards and upwards; we are looking forward to 2018,
and gaining not just new members but new friends!!
Angie, Treasurer/Secretary
Women’s Night Out
All ladies are invited to W.N.O on Wednesday February 7th at 7:30pm in the
Bowls Pavilion at Freethorpe Village Hall. The speaker will be Mr Bickerdyke
talking about his life with the BBC.

Plough Sunday
Thanks to all members of the Benefice and visitors who joined St Andrew's
Church congregation at Wickhampton to celebrate Plough Sunday. Thankfully
the weather was kind to us for once!
Rev’d Lorna Allies led the worship. Lesson readers were Diana Gilder and Nick
Butcher and the organist was Brenda Pawsey. During the singing of the hymn
‘We plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the land’ the congregation
were led out onto the church green by Edward Gilder carrying the processional
cross.
Everyone gathered around the 8:5 tonne John Deere tractor with its 5 furrow
reversible plough driven by Alfie Dunthorne of Hill Farm Limpenhoe.
After the Blessing ceremony Eric Baker from Ipswich played the tune ‘Speed the
Plough’ on his melodeon as everyone returned to the church for Holy
Communion and refreshments. All said ‘God speed the Plough’ as it was driven
away onto the fields.
We introduced this age-old tradition of Blessing the Plough in 2008 and it has
grown in popularity and become an annual event within our farming community.
Brenda Pawsey

Reedham Vikings Social Club
Events in February:Saturday 3rd – Quiz Night 8pm start. £1 entry per person max. 6 in team.
Saturday 10th – Darts Tournament. Registration 8pm, £3 entry.
Friday 16th – Mr and Mrs Night. 8.30pm start.
All welcome to any Vikings event.
D Brister
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REEDHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Meeting held on Monday 8th January 2018 at Reedham Village Hall
There were 9 Councillors present, the Clerk, County Councillor Brian Iles,
District Councillor Grant Nurden, and Chris Bradbury, Chairman of the Village
Hall. 6 members of the public were in attendance and Richard Squires and Vicky
West from Broadland District Council. Apologies were received from Councillor
Lester. The Council meeting commenced at 7.32 pm
Norfolk County Council received a good number of responses to their budget
consultation. No further savings will be made in respect of transport or libraries.
The Government may allow Councils to increase their Council Tax increases by
a further 1% to a maximum of 5.9%. Norfolk is still considering whether to take
this up.
Broadland District Council’s Greater Norwich Local Plan document has been
opened for consultation today, until the 15th March. Council Tax is likely to
increase by £5 per Band D house for 2018/19.
The Chairman of the Village Hall Committee Chris Bradbury provided the
following report: there were no problems with the play equipment safety
inspection in January. The broken tiles on the pavilion roof have been replaced.
The cash bingo jackpot stands at £250 in 55 numbers or less. The 50/50 auction
is to be on Sunday 28th January 2018. Films will resume showing in March.
Fund raising efforts in the village over the Christmas period combined to a total
of £1,846.28.
The Parish Council received a presentation on Neighbourhood Plans.
1 planning applications was considered - a proposed rear extension to the garage
at Moonfleet, Station Road. 28b Station Road has added a house name - October
Place, and 13 The Hills has also added a house name - Willow House
There are several vacant plots on the allotments. Anyone interested please
contact the Clerk 01493 750254.
The work to dredge the dyke and levelling the Permissive Footpath has been
completed.
The third Village Walk to raise funds for the Permissive Path on Wednesday 27th
December was attempted by 25 people and 5 dogs despite torrential rain.
There is a vacant position of Councillor on the Council. Further details can be
obtained from the Clerk.
The Council agreed to hold an additional meeting in February.
Time and Date of Next Meeting.
Monday 5th February 2018 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
DOG FOULING IS AN OFFENCE. PLEASE CLEAR UP AFTER YOUR DOG.
IF NO BIN NEARBY PLEASE TAKE IT HOME WITH YOU
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Please visit Reedham’s website for news and local events:
www.reedhamvillage.co.uk

Reedham & District Women Institute 2nd of January 2018
So here we are in 2018 ! A Good Healthy ,Prosperous New Year to you from
our WI Group !
We started our “ Nibbles and Natter” January meeting at the Glover Lounge
Room, of Reedham Village Hall , being welcomed by the new board officers :
President : Sue Paul ; Secretary : Helen Jenkins; Vice-secretary : Diane Hunt;
Treasurer : Penny McQuillian.
After Jerusalem, the Minutes of the previous meeting were read and there was
also some correspondence to go through. There was a short discussion about
WI Resolutions 2018. Some Green Hearts made by our members will be
brought to the February Meeting. There were some discussion on the material
and the techniques that could be used.
The members came with some treats for our first meeting of the New Year. The
teas and coffees were provided by Julia Kilner & Sue Bradbury.
Competition : " Unwanted Christmas Present "- AUCTION ! It was a brilliant
idea and it would be great if it were repeated! Birthday buttonholes: Sue Paul.
The February Meeting: the 6th of February 2018 with the theme :
RELAXATION & MEDITATION - taster session with Suzy Stowger.
New members are awaited and warmly welcomed!
Lorelei Hunt, WI member
Faith Animal Rescue & the Reedham Christmas Fayre
Well, what a lovely afternoon, very festive, lovely atmosphere, lots of people
(perhaps not as many as last year) but all in all I think a very successful event.
I hope everyone did well. We were again very well supported and for that we
are so grateful. We raised £165 for Faith. I cannot say a big enough thank you
to you all – also thank you to Friends and Family members who helped. I must
also say a big thank you to the organisers because without their hard work there
would be no Fayre.
A Happy New Year to you all,
Rita and all the animals at Faith, and those that have found a loving home. Please
don’t forget there are lots more awaiting that happy day.
Rita James
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Outlook
We hope you like the ‘New Outlook’. If new people want to take it (though
Reedham residents should get it already), please contact your Church Wardens
or other PCC member. Please remember that Copy Date is early in February
(short month!) and is Wednesday 14th February! We really do need that
amount of time to get it all put together, printed and distributed. If you have
colour pictures of local events suitable for the back page, please get them in even
earlier.
A small additional point – please could contributors add their name and
telephone no/email, just so we can contact if we don’t understand something?
J.O. and K.C.
Reedham Gardening Club, and Village Show
A meeting will be held on Saturday 24th February at 10am in the Village Hall. If
anyone has any ideas for the Village Show, please come along. We welcome
suggestions for Classes or other activities. All Reedham and adjoining villagers
are welcome. You do not need to be a member of the Gardening Club.
With the days extending and spring bulbs are appearing; beside shrubs such
camellias and azaleas, we can dead-head violas and pansies. It is a good time to
do some weeding as well! The vegetable garden can be prepared for spring
sowing and seed potatoes can be bought and ‘chitted’ ready for planting in March.
Janet

Acle Churches Together Prayer Walk
18th February.
This Departs from St. Edmund’s Church at 2.30pm;
finishes with tea at Acle Methodist Church.
Join us for all or part as we pray around the village,
including the Police Station; Veterinary Hospital;
Acle Academy; Recreation Centre; Library and
Children’s Centre; Medical Centre.
Well-behaved dogs welcome!
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